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Captain’s Message
This year 2020 has been a very disappointing year
for most of us with the Covid-19 pandemic
cancelling all events that we over the years had
looked forward to attending. Subsequently some
members had either given up or don’t see the need
to be part of this organization and have moved on.
The online Unit meetings and training is my
attempt to keep the interest in the Living History
hobby for our group alive and take advantage of
this down time to expend members knowledge of
the period as it relates to military tactics, military
bearing and soldier’s gear. Many are benefiting
from the information that is presented online.
Unfortunately some are not taking advantage of the
wealth of knowledge our own members have to offer
to other members.
This is the perfect opportunity for us to expand our
knowledge of the hobby and all the history that
goes with it. So please, sign on and join the rest of
us.
Your Obedient Servant
Captain WD Purdy
Commanding

Discussions
School of the Soldier locally for the 2nd
Delaware - Multiple periods
Brigade Drill October 17-18
Bayonet and Skirmish training to provide
better public demonstrations when things
open up
Remembrance Day Gettysburg National
Cemetery Honor presentation
Open topic discussions and presentations

2nd Delaware Zoom Meeting Minutes September 6,

•

Zoom Meetings

- It was discussed how often Zoom meeting would be held each
month. It was overwhelmingly decided that we would continue with the weekly
meeting at 5PM on Sundays. It was agreed that it was beneficial to all as everyone had
some input for the good of the organization and broadening new members knowledge.

• School of the Soldier - At this meeting and the previous meeting in July it was

discussed of doing Training on Multiple days instead of a whole weekend to allow
better attendance and Covid precautions. It can be easily done with proper spacing and
use of masks. Subject of the School of the Soldier (SOS) would be the following:
Bayonet (Basic) training to provide interesting demonstrations to the public, Basic
training (Boot Camp brothers), Skirmish training which will be predominant at NPS
and other Battlefield events of the future and camp life.

o

Need to arrange SOS on private property at multiple locations in New Castel and
Kent counties (Suggestions and offers wanted)

• Vincent’s Brigade Drill Weekend – The Brigade has decided to get together for
a weekend of training to break the monotony. Retired General Wolff has graciously
opened his property for this training. Details of the drill will be provided at a later date.
Here are the attendance instructions: You can arrive on Tuesday (Oct 13th) and stay
until Monday (Oct 19th). You can tent it or bring a cot or something to sleep on and sleep
in the pole barn. Wayne would recommend a camp stove for cooking meals although at
some point I'm sure there will be a campfire. Basement bathroom will be available.
There's even a shower down there if you want to use it, based on the numbers I may
order a port-o-john as well. Jack-o-lantern carving and perhaps some live fire of the
rifled muskets if there is interest. Address: 1980 Hain Road, New Freedom, PA 17349.
(I will arrive on Friday and Leave Sunday) Please advise Me ASAP

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
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Remembrance Day Event – November 21st –

As we all agree Remembrance
Day is not all about the Parade through the streets of Gettysburg, but the honoring of the
dead of the battle and ALL veterans of that war. It is still our responsibility to do that,
subsequently Brigade Officers have agreed to continue the tradition of honoring our
respective states fallen with a ceremony and dedication in the Gettysburg National
Cemetery state gravesites.
Following the ceremonies we will march to Little Round
Top to honor our Brigade’s namesake; Colonel Strong
VINCENT site where he was mortally wounded.

I need to know those who will attend so I
can select (or two can volunteer to carry
the National colors and our Regimental
Flag) and set up the Color Guard.
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Sutler’s Row (Courtesy of Sykes Regulars Web Site)
Providing uniforms and equipage for Civil
War reenactors has become a major industry, as
there are literally hundreds of manufacturers,
large and small, supplying reproduction items.
Known as "sutlers," the name given to
entrepreneurs who sold basic items and luxuries
to the soldiers, these modern companies often
sell their merchandise through catalogs, Internet,
and at large reenactments. Like any other
business or industry, there is often a wide range
of quality and in this case, authenticity. But let
the buyer beware. Just because a sutler sells it
and claims that it was copied from an original
doesn't mean it really is authentic.
The suppliers listed here are not a list of every
sutler that makes reproduction items. It is
intended to let the new recruit get it right the first
time and save money in the long run by avoiding
costly mistakes. If you have questions about a
sutler not listed, please contact members of the
unit before making a purchase. While it may be a

The complete uniform, equipage, and musket are not
inexpensive. However, this is not an investment you
will need to make right away as the unit owns extra
equipment for the purpose of loaning to new
recruits. New recruits have one plus years to
assemble their kits. When you start buying your
gear we recommend that you start in the following
order: shoes, hat, shirt, trousers, sack coat, and
then your accouterments. It should be noted that
some of the quality sources can take weeks or even
months to fulfill, however, their quality is often
worth the wait for discerning reenactors.
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Reliable Settlers
S&S Sutler of Gettysburg - Tim Sheads $$$
Regimental Quarte rmaster $$
Duvall $$$
C&D Jarnigan $$$

Basic Field Dress
Clothing
Forage cap
Shirt
Sack coat
Drawers
Trousers

Fall Creek Sutlery $$
Blockade Runner Civil War Sutler $$
NJ Sekela $$$$

Camping Gear
Cup
Plate
Eating utensils
Pocket Knife
Shelter half
Wool Blanket
Gum blanket
Rain cover (for the forage
cap)
Cleaning kit (shoe and
clothing brushes, metal and
boot polish, button stick, gun
oil, cleaning rags)
Housewife (needles, thread, extra buttons, clothing
swatches)
Toiletries (razor, shaving brush, soap, comb,
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Equipage (War gear)
Musket with sling
Musket tools (cleaning)
Wiper (worm)
Bayonet and scabbard
Waist belt
Cap pouch
Cartridge box and strap
Haversack
Canteen

Military Courtesy
Practicing the appropriate courtesies in the Military
is paramount in showing respect to your superiors
(officers and NCOs’) and maintaining discipline
among the armies. It is the duty of ALL soldiers to
offer the customary salute to individuals who are
higher in rank than you. And it is expected that the

Military Courtesy
Sergeants, with swords drawn, will salute by bringing them to a
present —with muskets, by bringing the left hand across the body,
so as to strike the musket near the right shoulder. Corporals out of
the ranks, and privates not sentries, will carry their muskets at a
shoulder as sergeants, and salute in like manner.

1.

At the distance six paces from the person to be saluted,
raise the sword or saber perpendicularly, the point up,
the flat of the blade opposite to the right eye, the guard at
the height of the shoulder, and the elbow supported on
the body.

2.

Drop the point of the sword or saber by extending the
arm, so that the right hand may be brought to the side of
the right thigh, and remain in that position until the
person to whom the salute is rendered shall be passed, or
shall have passed, six paces.

3.

Raise the sword or saber smartly and place the
back of the blade against the right shoulder.)
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Military Courtesy & Etiquette
Camp Etiquette
When an officer makes his way through camp, it is common military etiquette to have
the first soldier who sights the officer to declare "Officer in the camp!" . At that
notice, the practice is for the other soldiers within hearing in the camp to come to
attention and salute. Once the officer
has either completed his own salute in
response to their salute, or has walked
past the soldier, the soldier may then
complete his salute. In the event that
the officer does not make a comment or
give a command, such as "As you were"
or "At ease", the soldiers are then free
to resume the activities (or inactivity) in
which they were engaged prior to the
appearance of the officer.

Etiquette of the Hat
A hat should be worn almost always. Exceptions to the wearing of
the hat may include occasions where the soldier or officer may be
indoors, and always applies when the soldier or officer is present at
divine services, without regard to whether it is indoors or outdoors.
On those occasions when soldiers may neglect their etiquette
regarding those times when it is appropriate to remove covers, it is
incumbent upon their fellows and their superiors to remind them of
their breach of etiquette.

This is a Newsletter of the 2nd Regiment Delaware
Volunteers and not meant for sale.
Any questions, suggestions, or requests contact:
Bill Purdy at 302 382-4427 or email purdyw@comcast.net

